before it started. Amidst all the excitement and
celebration of the team's departure, the large
bag containing all the football shoes was inadvertently left on the Sewanee platform. If it
hadn't been the shoes, it wouldn't have been a
big deal. Often, teams improvised with borrowed jerseys, or shared protective equipment,
but to play in renegade shoes would have been
an insurmountable handicap for the Tigers.
At first opportunity, Luke Lea used a new
telephone
line to contact someone
at
Sewanee, and told the person to put the shoes
on the next train from Cowan to Memphis.
The players nervously hoped the cleated shoes
would catch up; fortunately they did.

Sewanee 12,

Texas 0

The train carrying the Sewanee squad
pulled into Austin at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
November 8. It would be a battle of undefeateds with the Longhorns coming in at 3-0. A
crowd of about 2,000 watched Tiger running
back Henry G. "Diddy" Seibels spearhead
Sewanee's offense, and score both touch-

downs, one in each half (Note: touchdowns
were worth five points, extra-points one).
Ormand Simkins, another back, also made
some several long runs and punted well to
keep Texas at bay. The defense played well,
too. The Sewanee Purple wrote: "Sewanee's
superb defense on her three yard-line, when
Texas had the ball, and three downs in which
to cross the goal line. Thrice did Texas hurl her
backs against the Purple wall, and thrice did
Sewanee repel the onslaughts."
The Longhorns lost to Sewanee for the second year in a row.

Sewanee 10,

TexasA&MO

The Tigers made the overnight trek to
Houston to face the Aggies not twenty hours
after the final gun sounded at Texas. For A&M,
it was the first time it had faced an out-of-state
football opponent.
Before a smaller crowd of about 600,
Sewanee scored one touchdown toward the end
of the first half, following a fumbled A&M punt
return. Ormand Simkins ran it in from the one.

"Warbler" Wilson got the second TD with
five seconds left in the game. Both extra
points failed. Only twice did A&M come
close to scoring.
The A&M campus paper, The Battalion,
reported: "A&M went down in honorable
defeat before the mighty Sewanee team in
what proved to be one of the fiercest and most
brilliant contests ever seen on the Southern
gridiron ... (the Sewanee Tigers) are unmistakably the champions of the South this year..."
Prophetic and true.

Sewanee 23,
Tulane 0
Sewanee met the Green Wave in its season
opener, and in spite of another 350-mile
overnight train leg, the Tigers made sure their
New Orleans hosts were never in this one.
Rex Kilpatrick found the end zone first on
a run from scrimmage. Quintard Gray scored
on Sewanee's next possession from ten yards
out, and scored again with seven minutes left
in the first ha1£
The lone Tiger touchdown in the second

half came when Kilpatrick ran it in from five
yards out. The game was called due to darkness.
Poor Tulane failed to even score for the
remainder of its 0-7 season, but the Green
Wave turned it completely around in 1900,
going undefeated and unscored-on.

Sewanee 34,

LSD 0

The morning after the Tulane game was
Sunday, therefore a day off. But Head Coach
H.M. "Billy" Suter, an 1899 Princeton grad
who was hardly older than his players, was not
about to turn loose twenty-one young men to
the temptations of New Orleans nightlife.
The men saw a play Saturday night, and
before re-embarking on the train to Baton
Rouge on Sunday, they toured a sugar plantation owned by Sewanee alumnus John Dalton
Shaffer.
LSU came in 1-0 after defeating Ole Miss
ll-O. Over 2,000 fans saw Sewanee's Diddy
Seibels score the first touchdown. He would
score again on Sewanee's next run from scrim-

mage. Rex Kilpatrick added a score to give the
Tigers a 17-0 lead at the half.
Sewanee scored three more touchdowns in
the second half. Kilpatrick had one, but newspaper accounts never reported who scored the
remaining two.

Sewanee 12,
Ole Miss 0
The weary Tigers took their third pre-game
overnight train ride in five days. They arrived in
Memphis to take on their fifth consecutive opponent which would be substantially more rested.
Bishop Thomas Frank Gailor was on hand
to watch Diddy Seibels score the first touchdown, and Rex Kilpatrick score the second.
The real story of the game was that in spite
of the final score, Ole Miss came close to spoiling Sewanee's five wins in a week. The game
was nearly a tie. Seibels got the first touchdown
with only fifteen seconds left in the first half
and Kilpatrick got the other with thirteen seconds to go in the second half.
The Commercial Appeal praised the now 9-0
Tigers: "Yesterday's score against (Mississippi)

marked the two hundred and fortieth point
which the Tennesseans have scored to nothing
for their opponents, during the present season. The trip of the Sewanee eleven, along
with the record, will probably remain
unequaled for many generations."

Epilogue
Following the Tigers' remarkable trek, it
was said (and still is to this day) that "on the
seventh day, they rested". The men really didn't have a choice since they faced the final leg
of the marathon train trip-another
thirteenhour ride from Memphis to Cowan.
After finishing 12-0 that year, Tiger teams
went on to enjoy nineteen consecutive winning seasons from 1900-18. In the 20s, the
Tigers joined the Southern Conference and
remained a member until 1932, when they
joined a group of other schools forming the
Southeastern Conference. In only a few short
years, though, Sewanee realized it could no
longer compete with teams such as Vanderbilt,
Georgia, or Alabama. After forty-two consecutive SEC losses during the 30s, Vice Chancellor

